
Room for big ideas
Concepts for every occasion
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Break station

Switchable glass surfaces
(Room 1 & 5)

Seminar Garden

Seminar room 2+3
Light ceiling with bio-rhythm function
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Chill & Workout Area
Zeitgeist Garden

Coffee maker 
& Minibar (Room 1, 5 & 6)

Writable touch displays
(Room 1 & 4)

CREATIVE BREAK?
Use our chill & workout area in the Zeitgeist garden with bocce court, badminton & climbing frame – or just to switch off!

2. OG

EG1. OG
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ROOM 1
18 m²

  Up to 6 people 
  Parquet
  75″ touch display (writable) with 

 4K/UHD resolution
  Switchable room glazing 

 (transparent or frosted glass)
  Minibar
  Coffee maker

Meetings

ROOM 2
105 m²

   Up to 70 people 
   Parquet
   100″ display with 4K/UHD resolution
   Light ceiling with biorhythm  

 function (6500K to 2700K to match  
 the light color in the room to daylight).

   Direct access to the seminar garden

Meetings & Events

ROOM 3
112 m²

   Up to 70 people 
   Parquet
   Modern broadcast technology for  

 hybrid events & online meetings
   100″ display with 4K/UHD resolution
   Light ceiling with biorhythm  

 function (6500K to 2700K to match  
 the light color in the room to daylight).

   Direct access to the seminar garden

Hybride Events & online Meetings

40 m²

   Up to 27 people
   Parquet
   86″ touch display (writable)  

 with 4K/UHD resolution
   Intuitive room control via tablet
   Direct access to the seminar garden 

ROOM 4Meetings & Events

ROOM 5
30 m²

   Up to 25 people
   Carpet
   86″ display with 4K/UHD resolution
   Switchable room glazing  

 (transparent or frosted glass).
   Minibar
   Coffee maker

Meetings

ROOM 6
20 m²

   Up to 8 people
   Carpet
   86″ display with 4K/UHD resolution
   Switchable room glazing  

 (transparent or frosted glass)
   Minibar
   Coffee maker

Meetings
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Room 1
18 m²

Room 2 
105 m²

Room 3 
112 m²

Room 4 
40 m²

Room 5 
30 m²

Room 6 
20 m²

Room 2+3 
217 m²

class - 38 38 12 12 - 88

U-shape 5 30 30 14 12 6 32

O-shape 6 36 36 18 16 8 40

cinema - 70 70 27 25 - 140

gala - 52 52 - - - 104

4K/UHD displays 75“  
writable 100“ 100“ 86“  

writable 86“ 86“ 2x 100“

Garden access - Yes Yes Yes - - Yes

Floor Parquet Parquet Parquet Parquet Carpet Carpet Parquet

Coffee maker & 
minibar in the room Yes - - - Yes Yes -

Half day
from 8 am to 1 pm 
or 1 pm to 6 pm

from 
€ 140,-

from 
€ 450,-

from 
€ 450,-

from 
€ 220,-

from 
€ 200,-

from 
€ 180,-

from 
€ 900,-

Full day
from 8 am to 6 pm

from 
€ 160,-

from 
€ 630,-

from 
€ 630,-

from 
€ 300,-

from 
€ 280,-

from 
€ 240,-

from 
€ 1.260,- We are happy to provide additional 

equipment and staff for longer than eight 
hours upon request.

Space Rent ALWAYS THERE

  Conference Room including the  
 desired seating arrangement

   Premium tables and chairs from 
 Wilkhahn® with XL table surfaces and 
 maximum seating comfort

   Individually controllable bio-rhythm  
 lighting technology (Room 2 & 3)

   Cross ventilation exclusively with 
 fresh air supply (without mixed air)

   High-quality camera and trans- 
 mission technology for the realization of 
 hybrid events & online meetings 
 (Room 3) on request

   Conference equipment with state-of- 
 the-art technology such as (touch-)  
 displays, ClickShare (instead  
 of HDMI/VGA), switchable glass  
 surfaces, green walls, etc. 

   Displays, flipcharts, pinboards and 
 Presenter's case

   Writing materials

   Individual support

   Direct access to the seminar  
 garden (Room 2, 3 and 4)

   Use of the Chill & Workout Area in the   
 Zeitgeist Garden including equipment  
 such as Badminton rackets, bocce balls, 
 minigolf clubs, and much more 

ARRIVAL BY CAR?
Use our hotel's own underground car park with free e-charging stations!
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ROOM 2+3 
217 m²

   Up to 140 people 
   Parquet
   2x 100″ display with 4K/UHD resolution
   Light ceiling with biorhythm function 

 (6500K to 2700K to match the  
 light color in the room to daylight).

   Direct access to the seminar garden 

Meetings & Events

Seminar garden
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Inspire your participants and employees 
with a professional livestream!
Whether virtual and interactive videoconferences, webinars, 
live workshops and lectures or even online courses – via 
livestream, your participants can take part from the comfort 
of their own home using their own PC or laptop.

  Modern event equipment consisting of two high-quality
 cameras and ceiling microphones 

  Intuitive control via control console with 11.6" HD touch 
 screen display including integrated audio mixer and  
 camera control: switching between different  
 camera & image views (e.g. "split screen", picture-in-picture  
 function) and recording angles at the push of a button

  Highspeed internet connection for interruption-free  
 transmission (fixed bandwidth of 30Mbit)

  Record your event and publish it at a later date – 
 or broadcast live 

  Insert your logo or other graphic & text elements 
 into the video broadcast

We implement your wishes and ideas for 
your digital and interactive event! 
Send us an inquiry to mezzanin@zeitgeist-vienna.com, 
we will gladly send you a offer!

ROOM 3 Hybride Events & online Meetings
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Culinary

Half-day flat rate
from 8 am to 1 pm 
or 1 pm to 6 pm

Welcome reception
with coffee, tea, croissants and fresh fruit

1 drink per person in the SeminarRoom

Snack in the morning or afternoon 
(suggestions of our chef see right)

Seasonal business lunch or dinner 
according to the chef's choice, with 2 main dishes to 
choose from on site. 
Including non-alcoholic beverage, coffee or tea

from € 69 per person
bookable from 8 persons

Full-day flat rate
from 8 am to 6 pm

Welcome reception
with coffee, tea, croissants and fresh fruit

2 drinks per person in the SeminarRoom

Snack in the morning 
(suggestions of our chef see right)

Seasonal Business Lunch 
according to the chef's choice, with 2 main dishes to 
choose from on site. 
Including non-alcoholic beverage, coffee or tea

Snack in the afternoon 
(suggestions of our chef see right)

from € 79 per person
bookable from 8 persons

SNACK
Including coffee, tea and 
natural spring water

Snack in the morning (four to choose from):  

Jour pastry filled with: 
Ham & horseradish
Emmental & Tomato G,O

Camembert & grapes G,O

Fresh Danish pastry A,C,G

Sliced fruit (v)
or

Jour pastry filled with: 
Bacon & pickled gherkins M,O

Tilsiter & dried tomatoes G,O

Herb spread G (v)
Fresh Danish pastry A,C,G

Fruit salad in glass O (v)
or

Filled Wraps with: 
Hummus & Salmon D

Baba Ganouche & Tofu E,F (v)
Vegetable rolls O (v)
Sliced fruit (v)

Afternoon snack (four to choose from each):   

Jour pastry filled with:
Salami & pickles M,O

Gouda & olive paste G,O

Liptauer & fresh herbs G (v)
Sheet cake A

Vitamin-Shot: Kiwi-Orange O (v)
or

Healthy in a jar:
Vegetable sticks & dip G,L (v)
Creamy feta cheese spinach salad G,M,O

Vegetable tartar O (v)
Fruit Slices A,C,O

Vitamin-Shot: Carrot-Apple O (v)
or

Pumpernickel bread with:
Green spelt spread G (v)
Herb spread G (v)
Mini bean burger A,C,G (v) 
Carrot cake A (v)
Vitamin shot: carrot-red beet (v)

All-In Surcharge€ 15,60  per personUnlimited non-alcoholic beverages in the main room, break-out rooms and with lunch.

Meetings
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YOU WISH,  

WE PLAY!

We are happy to put 

together individual 

culinary packages on 

request.

Culinary
THEME BREAK

VIENNESE MADNESS
Esterhazy cake C,G,H,F, Sacher cake A,C,G,F, apple strudel A,G,H,F,

coffee and tea selection, fresh orange juice

HEALTHY HIPSTER (v)
Spreads F,H on organic vital spelt bread A, salad in glass M,O,

Vegetable sticks with dip G, Fresh fruit salad O,
Vitamin shot

SAUSAGE STAND
Mini cheese sausages G,M, Mini sausages M, Pickled vegetables M,O, 

Mustard M, Ketchup L,O, Biscuits, Non-alcoholic beer, Non-alcoholic 
drinks

FINGERFOOD BUFFET
Beef Tartar C,D,F,L,M,O and Vegetable Tartar O (v)
Tomato-Mozzarella in a glass with Pesto G,O

Wraps A,G,O

Mini burger A,G

Mini pork cutlet on potato salad A,C,G,L,M,O

Vegetable quiche A,F

Variation of Petit Fours A,C,E,F,G

Kaiserschmarrn A,C,G,O

and much more

MENU
     Wild mushroom soup with thyme A,F,L

       Boiled beef with root vegetables and horseradish A,G,L

          Almond cake A,H,F (v)

Vegetable soup with herbs A,C,L

       Puff pastry tart with tomatoes, parmesan and herb oil A,G

          Nut pancakes with whipped cream A,C,F,G,H

Smoked corn soup A,F (v)
       Schnitzel of pork in cornflakes breading 

and potato salad A,H,M

    Kaiserschmarrn with plum roast A,C,G,H,O

 Vegetable soup with cheese dumplings A,C,G,L

        Spaghetti with walnut pesto and leaf salad A,H,M (v)
           Apple strudel with vanilla sauce A,C,G,F

BUFFET
STARTERS & SOUPS
Beef soup with various ingredients A,C,G,L

Celery-apple soup A,G,L

Potato and tree cake with ham A,C,G,M

Smoked fish D

Various salads L,M,O

Breads A,G

MAIN 
Roast duck L,O

Wild stew L,O

Pike perch fillet grilled A,D

Served with: dumplings A,C,G, parsley potatoes G, rice, red cabbage L,O, 
root vegetables L, creamed savoy cabbage G, cabbage sprouts G

SWEET SEDUCER
Baked apples with nut filling A,G,H

Cinnamon mousse C,G

Kaiserschmarrn with plum roast A,C,G,H,O

ARE YOU PLANNING A CHRISTMAS PARTY?
Get into the festive spirit with our mouthwatering Christmas menu!

Events

(v) vegan
A - Cereals containing gluten | B - Crustaceans | C - Egg | D - Fish | E - Peanut | F - Soy | G - Milk or lactose
H - Nuts | L - Celery | M - Mustard | N - Sesame | O - Sulfites | P - Lupins | R - Mollusks 

#VEGANFOOD 
 

We also offer many of our 
popular dishes completely 

vegetarian or vegan!
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Room with feel good factor
Each of our 254 rooms offers ...

  Air conditioning
  Generous storage space and desks
  National and international power sockets
  Safe (suitable for 15'' notebooks)
  Walk-in rain shower
  Allergic bedding & selectable mattress firmness
  42'' LED HD television
  LED reading lights
  1600 Watt hair dryer
  Various room categories (barrier-free, Prestige-

 rooms with private terrace, rooms with 
 extra beds, ...)

HOTEL  
ZEITGEIST VIENNA
Charm, hospitality, comfort, cuisine, artistic sensibility 
as well as state-of-the-art rooms and pure city pleasure 
are typical characteristics of the Viennese soul at Hotel 
Zeitgeist Vienna am Hauptbahnhof.

Prestige Room 

welcome@zeitgeist-vienna.com | +43 (1) 90 265-0 | Sonnwendgasse 15, 1100 ViennaZEITGEIST Vienna

 From meeting to room
  Appointment lasts longer?
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Breakfast

Book directly and 
get benefits

Restaurant-Café-Bar 
Pergola

Fitness Room 
(free of charge)

Sauna 
(free of charge)

Zeitgeist Vienna Hauptbahnhof 
Sonnwendgasse 15, A-1100 Vienna 

+43 (1) 90 265-0
welcome@zeitgeist-vienna.com

www.zeitgeist-vienna.com 

 ZEITGEIST HOTELBETRIEBS GMBH. Sonnwendgasse 15, A-1100 Vienna. Printing & typesetting errors excepted. Prices valid at time of printing in April 2021.

4 star hotel in top location
Our hotel has more to offer than 4 stars

  24-hour reception
  Hotel owned secure underground parking garage  

 including barrier-free parking spaces,  
 direct lobby access and free e-charging stations 

  Free high-speed WLAN in the entire hotel
  Free use of Fitness Room, sauna 

 and infrared cabin
  Bicycles free of charge
  Organic, regional & home-made breakfast buffet 

 - also veggie & vegan
  À la carte restaurant Frannys
  Casual-modern Lobbybar Pergola
  Laundry service and ironing station
  Refreshment vending machines with snacks and drinks
  Dogs allowed with advance reservation

*Observe conditions of action at zeitgeist-vienna.com

*



TOUCH-DISPLAY
WRITABLE
Transfer your content from your notebook 
or laptop onto our 4K/UHD displays.  
Haye you noticed? They can also be used as a    

 digital whiteboard.
>> Room 1 & 4

CLICKSHARE  
enables a simple transfer of your  

 content to the display – without   
any cable and connection
difficulties.

SEMINAR GARDEN
Just switch off for a moment - our
seminar garden is a true oasis of calm  
during your meeting. 
>> Room 2, 3 & 4

4K/UHD  
DISPLAYS
All displays in 
our seminar rooms 
shine through 
pin sharp resolution.

PREMIUM 
SEMINAR-
EQUIPMENT
Comfortable seating and XL-
tables from Wilkhan® offer  
highest comfort during your 
meeting.

GREEN 
WALLS
Our green walls are not  

 only an eye-catcher.  
 They also improve the         
 acoustic and the room      
climate.

TABLET
CONTROL
Intuitive control of light, 
temperature and volume in 
your room via tablet. 
>> Room 2, 3 & 4

SWITCHABLE
GLASS 
SURFACES
More privacy in your  
event room at the push of a    
button.
>> Room 1 & 5

ONLINE 
EVENTS
With our high-quality
camera and transmission 
technology, you can hold  

 meetings and events online.
>> Room 3

LIGHT CEILING  
 WITH BIO-RHYTHM
FUNCTION
Our modern luminous ceiling immerses  
your room in a pleasant light, which can be  

 adjusted to the current daylight.  
>> Room 1 & 2


